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Clubs Launch Activities 
With Wartime Keynoie 

Former Gra4uates G.O: Alters Constitution; 
Enter Many Fields; . . ... • 0 

AttainHighH~nors Accepts New CommIttees 
Latin Club Awairds Certificates; 
I.R.C. Debates Oil Foreign Policy 

H.C.H,S. alumnae are making their 

way in the world, collegiate and other

wise. 

Bonnie Wilkinson, former editor of 

Non-Partisan Election Committee 
Will Publicize G.O~ C'andidates 

Club activities are continuing and many groups have already 
begun their projects 

What's What, is now atte nding Sarah 

L II $1200 h I I 
Constitutional amendments and the approval of publicity and awrence co ege on a , sc 0 ar-

h· Sh . I k' th business committees were the main agenda of the last two G.O. Sip. e IS a so wor 109 on e ____________ 0 ____ -+ ~ 

• meetings. Debate :an foreign affairs, and discussions of Walter Lipp
man's book and Churchill's plan for a =====~'======~~ 
United States-British alliance, were 'A ' PI T Sh 

weekly publication, Campus. 

Edith Caravatta, . of the cla~s of 3 208 H' t ' 0-t T'he cou~cil approved the amendun erl es ment that Big Sister candidates be 
the main business of the LR.C.'s last rgus . ans 0 OW 

meeting. There was also some con- Brighter Side Of Life 
sideration of the character of Ameri-

Argus is getting away from it 
alii Looking at life from a new 
slant, the staff members have 
chosen Out of This World for 
their theme. They are working 
to present the lighter and 
brighter side of a Hunterite's life 
in an appealing and imagina
tive issue. At last Hunterites 
,will be compelled to come out 
from behind their goggles, books 
and lunchbags, realizing that 
another world exists beyond 
Latin translations and the like. 

June 1942, is now at work in the De-

partment of Correction at Albany. 

She is specializing in finger-p.rinting 

nominated at a G.O. meeting, as opFulfill ' .Pledge ?osed to. the. former practice of draw~. 
Il1g up lists m the terms. It was also 

10 the section for criminal identifi-

cation, .and taking courses at Siena 

College. 

Leading the school for the first week 
of the HENS campaign .are the Jun
iors with 83 hens. The Freshmen have 
73, the Junior high and Sophomores 
70 each, the Seniors 27, and the faculty 

provided that a separate election be 
held for student advisers of the second 
term and junior high classes. 

The next a~endment passed simply 
changed the wording of a former 
amend~ent, "These approved lists (of 

can Military (!overnment in Italy. 
·Discussions for 0 the rest of the term 
will deal with health, education, labor 
and the problem of the farmer. A com
mi.ttee headed by Inge Hirschfeld will 
present facts on minorities and race 
questions. 

Sonia Schweid, last term's What's 
What editor, is working for the New 
Yorker, in addition to her journalism 
studies at N.Y.U. She is serving as 
news editor on the evening school pa
per, and is instructing an N.Y.U. cadet 
class in conversational Ger man. 

5. . Big Sister nominees) shall be pre-
HENS IS merely a shorter way of t d t th St d t C il' d th 

Latin Club Party . . . sen e 0 e u en ounc an e. 
saYll1g Huntentes Eat No Sweets. d'd t t d ". t d f ' 

Dr. Thelma De Graff, a member of 
the Latin department, spoke on The 
Past and Present Importat~ce ofthl? 
1tfediterranear Area at the Latin club 
party which was held in the school 

can I a es vo e upon, ms ea 0 , 
To become a member one must pledge "Th' .1 I' t" t Al thO 

. IS approveu IS , e c. so IS 
to buy War Stamps rather than sweets ' bu . '11 t b r 't d t th t 

Three ot!her Hunter alumnae, Rita 
Ka1cheim, Mildred Rosner and Ka
therine Stern have had the honor ot 

during the designated periods, the smess WI no. e Iml e • 0 e nex 
k fOb 25 29 N b to the last meet 109 of the term as pre-

wee s 0 cto er -, ovem er viously stated. 
8-12, November 22-26, December 6-10 A th ddt 11 d 

Hbrary October 27. The honor certi- being among those students at Syra- and December 20-24. no er appro.ve a~en ~en ca e . 
, for a more specrfic deSignatIOn of rhe 

ficates awarded by the New York. 'd' t EI' R b' cuse who received letters from the . . . vlce-presl en; alOe a lOS secre- .. . 
Classical club were dlstnbuted to the t d Eth I B d k ' Dean, complimentmg them. on their . . aryan e ro s y treasurer. ' . 
followmg girls: Ellen Asch, frances . . '. fine w.ork 10 college. 
Balter, June Davis, Elaine Dwork, U:nder th~ &:U1dance of. MISS Clara 

The practice of distributing cam- number of terms of service required 
paign tags to students fulfilling the for a gold "H". Heretofore there had 
pledge will be dis~ontinued. been discussion as to whether two 

Lorna Kraut Dorrith Leipziger Shir- Weir the Jumor dramatic club has 
, ' . hid 

ley Schneiderman, Esther Silver, e tryouts. 
Betty Solomon and Betty Wolf for As the result of current elections 
first term work' Phyllis Abrams Maxine Brose will head the German 
Ma'riori A~tuti, Ra~hel Brajer, Lor~ club with Martha Weig assisting her 
raine Finclaire Esther Sal"fatty Mari- as vice-president. Gloria Seeberg the 
Iyn Singer a;d clotilde Sonnino for new secretary-treasurJ'!r, will h~ndle 

Hail Poisival, .The Inimitable 
Gargoyles And Gremlins GamboiiEleeJJll~ 

.J lligltaraYs Of , nter Hig.h Haunting Hall. 
·second term work; Doris Adelberg, tlie business affairs o·f the dub _ A" I • • , 

Shirley Cyrus, Nicolle Einhorn, Shir- party . "'rfffi members was held As the church bell tolled twelve midmght Hallowe en Eve, 
~el. I<'ishma.? ~S~n~-~assol Ha~- on Oct~b~r 19. . startling changes took place in the stately edifice at 68th and Lex-
i.~r~? Bermce Levme and Man- A spellmg bee will be sponsored by ington. All respectable people being abed at that hour, there was 
Iyn Soifer for third term work; Leon- the Spanish club with the assistance no one to witness the ensuing events .~.---------------'--
ilda Altman, Shirley Buchbinder, Ruth of their faculty adviser, Miss Renteria. and probably no one would believe the I" t th . th t 'd II 
C h R F . d J J b H' I' . mg ou e SIX erm s ry ce s. 

o en, ose ne man, oan aco s, avmg comp eted ItS electIOns, the account if someone had been present I . ' . 
B b L· t d V P f' I b h h GI ' 0 My smcerest apologies but do pay a ar ara Ip on an era oe or cmema c u as c os en ona wens (How did What's What get the story? .. . '. ' 
fourth term work' Louise Schmidt- president and Elizabeth Lenz vice- J t h Ik't t th f t th t VISit to my (cousm, Plffle-puggle, who , us c a I up 0 e ac a re- . 
Baeumler, Jean Ellis, R~salie Joseph, president. !felen Pitchersky and Joyce porters do get around.) . may condescend to leave his duties of 
Joy Kaner, Estelle Selttelman and Levelle Will serve as secretary and G G le puncturing all the basketballs and 
Ma:rtha Weig for fifth term work ; treasurer respectively. The club will ruesome argoy s II b 1.1 t . " 
ft I K S L ' N' h ' . 'R' I d f h ., f . vo e)'1 a s 0 accompany you. He ga ramer, uzanne evme, a- mclude t e makmg of movie scrap- ~ mg ea ers 0 t e evenmg s estl-
talie Lookstein, Sally Lyman, Ellen books as one of their activities. vities, the much-talked-about collection No Offense Meant 
Moers, Phyllis R~binove, Selma Shaf- Special Features o~ grueso~e gar~oyles grac~g ~he Not Wishing to offend the honorable 
fer, Roslyn Shapiro and'. Joan Sheer . . ' . , hIgh school s extenor came to Me With Stinky Esq. Poisey had the courtesyo 
for sixth term work' Ha.rriet Whit- Behmd the MJke, the bIOlogy club s a luxurious yawn and a stretching oi .' . ' . 

' . literary magazine will feature ar- . to walt until the door was closed be-
man for seventh term Vergll, and Joan . . .. ' .. cement-bound muscles. POisey (short '" . 
B k d A M dl f . h h tlcles on pemclllm sulphamlamlde and r- P" I) th I'ttl h b h fore shcklOg .lus tongue out at the sug-ac er an nyce an e or elg t ' lor OlSlva, e I e c eru w 0 f 
term Vergil. other new drugs. Fifteen cent boosters perpetually gazes wide-mouthed at the ge~ Ion. , 

are now on sale d'l t f . H . Come on, gang. What s to stop us 
Dramatic Skit Members of ;he orchestra recently all

l
Y
d 

St.;ean:s t~ patssmg
d 

un,tentes, from doing our own racket-raising? 
ca e ne mee mg 0 or er. , 

elected Claire Skaletzky president and" . ". Nobody, sez 1. So, we 11 start the ball The dramatic club, sponsored ·by the 
G.O. will present an American r~vival 
of pre-war days, called Fashion, as its 
:naj or proj ect this term. F or their 
own entertainment, members of the 
group will enact short scenes from 
famous plays of the United Nations. 
The officers for this term a·re Marion 
Kramer, president; Hemdah Linick, 

Literary Magazine 
Adds 17 To Staff 

Argus, has acquired 17 additions to 
.its staff. The new literary staff 
members include Lyla Blake, J ean 
Gordon, Marianne Kolen, Jacqueline 
Anne Marlawe, Jacqueline O'Brien, 
Bernice Sokolow, and Dorothy Will
ner. Maia Freed, Laura Kaplan, SyJ:
via Kouzel, Mlldred Parez, and Shir
ley Winter will serve on the art staff. 
Five new members will have charge 
of the business management. 

~ 

. ' . Gheez kids he ejaculated en- II" b .. , th I k f I'f GlOria Hogroglan secretary-treasurer. .. ' ,: .,. . . ro In . Y glvm e 0 e spar 0 I e 
M . B t' R '11 • thuslastlcally, Am t It scrumptltu- to everything I'n sl'ght Hot doO' here rs. ea nce euss WI contmue to .. . . .,,' 
be adviser for the group. dmls to be off them lofty pOiches for we go I" With this, he jU!T1Jled onto 

The members of the Art club are a while I What say, we all buzz up to the nearest water fountain; and, after 
making Christmas cards which they in-I Stinky Gremlin's place and have a hot 
tend to s.ell to cover the cost of the time?" Without waiting for an ans
club's Annals ad. wer, Poisey hopped on the elevator 

stamping on it three times with his 
right foot, hopped down again to 
greet ·his newly animated protege. 
Hand in hand, Poisey and his pal, 
dubbed Aqua, led the foraging ranks 
of gargoyles and b4.itched desks, 
\:hairs, books, and other equipment. 

Sigma Doors Open 
To New Members 

cable, sUitlOg action to his words. 

Saludos, Stinky 
At the third floor, everybody hal-

loed a greeting to Stinky, the little guy Drunk With Power 
" Alice Block, president of Sigma, I who is kept on the gremlin payroll 

announced the new members of Hun- through his work in the Physics-Chern. 
ter's honor society, at the October 8 

Encroaching upon toe unwritten 
gremlin ' privileges at every turn, the 

I reckless leaders, drunk with new found 
laboratories. In answer to the racket power, undaunted spurred their follow-G.O. meeting. They are Jean Baker, 

Myrtle Entress, Lois Green, Ellen 
Moers from rhe sixth term; Jean Cal
lahan and Ruth Rorholz from the 
seventh term; and Joyce Marrits and 
Rhoda Rothman from the eighth term. 
The initiation ceremonies were held 
October 15 in the south lounge of 
the college. 

made by stone feet dancing a weird ers on to greater infringements. Fin
jitterbug down the hall, Stinky stuck ally, the inevitable clash between the 
his head out of the Pbysics office say- two factions culminated in a grand 
. "I t t ., th t I free-for-all fight in the program office. mg- regre 0 InlOrm you a . 

However, before any serious damage 
will be unable to pahicipate in the could be accomplished, the clock struck 
planned frivolities, for I ,am having a single note and the cherished hour 
an extremely enjoyable time here burn-I of freedom ended. All was as before. 

incomp]et<: terms of service could be 
interpreted as one complete term, The 
new amendment now states th~t ser
vice must be judged through individu 
complete , 

n amendment which called for at 
least eight tel"ffiS of service .for a six 
year student, as requirement for a 
gold "H", was tabled until such time 
as the junior high girls can discuss it 
in detail. 

Election Committee 
The council also accepted a proposal 

to have a standing election committee 
of seven members, which will in.form 
the school a'bout candidates for all 
G.O. and A.A. positions. The com
mittee's plans for the term will first be 
presented to the Board of Governors 
for approval. 

Publicity And Business 
G.O. president Marion Styles ap

pointed ·publicity and business com~ 
mittees which have been approved by 
the council. These commit~ees will 
assist in the dramatic and cinema club 
projects. The girls who wi.J1 serve on 
the dramatic club publicity committee 
are Jean Baker, Jacqueline Dauber, 
Betty Mack, Joyce Marrits, Con
stance P eterson, Elaine Rabins, Ruth 
Rotholz and Clare Schechter. The 
business staff consists of Sue Block, 
Jean Callahan, Jean Ellis, Myrtle En
tress, Virginia Grill, Harriet Holz
berg, Marion Kramer and Nathalie 
Lookstein. The students handling th6 
publicity of the cinema dub projelt 
are Alice Block, Judith Brimberg, ' 

(CONT'D. ON PAGE 4, COL. 2) 

Freshie Acclaimed 
In Essay C?ntest 

Among the 200 city school students 
receiving medals from Mayor La 
Guardia for outstanding essays on fire 
prevention, w.ritten in June, was Mari
anne Rasch, oa Hunter freshman. Ma':' 
rianne went to City Hall on Friday; · 
October 8, to be presented . with her 
award. 
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WHAT'S W· H .AT 
Published five times a term by the students of 

HUNTER COLLEGE HIGH SCHOOL 
930 LEXINGTON A VENUE NEW YORK, N. Y. 

To Reflect To Give 

Student Opinion Exact Information 
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WHAT'S WHAT 

Gr~tis Offe~ings In Auditorium 
Reveal Talent Of Sub-Seniors 

. ' 
Did you ever empty your purse and pockets on a Friday after-

noon? First r'Olls out your lipstick, then y'Our leaky fountain pen, 
then a broken compass or two, and, finally a change purse. Sin<=;e 
Saturday is Allowance Day, only one insignificant and insufficient 
nickel remains. . 1+-----------------

Brt "revocate animos", Hunterit~s, types one might meet in a thorough
for on October, 22, you were able to fare. A pair of lovers an absent-

. I view tw" plays without parting with . ' 
Vol. 47 Friday, October 29, 1943 No.2 one solitary cent. You just rushed mmded professor, a charwoman, . an 

into the high school auditorium, grab- elderly couple, shop girls, goss·ips, and 
EDITORIAL 'STAFF bed a seat and enjoyed yourselves. many other types were represented in 

BABETTE BBRIMBERG } •••••••• •. •• .• • . • .. • ..•••• Editors.in·Chief The benign angels who brought us the play. 
JUDITH RIMBERG . . this glimpse of heaven were seventh . . 
J EA N BAKER .. ••• ••.•••. •• •••• •• • ••••• ••.•.. Manag,ng Ed,tor . ' .. Bouquets to the magmficent cast 
J EAN ELLIS 00 00 00 00 00 00 00 00 00 00 00 00 00 00 00 00. 00 ooNews Editor termers. Usually classl.fied In the de- h' h' 1 d d B Bl k Sh' 1 
VERA HURST • •••• •••• ••••• • : . ••• ••••••••••••• • Feature Editor grading category of "sub-senior," this w IC 1n0 u. e eate oc, Ir ey 
MYRTLE ENTRESS •••. •••••••••• •• •••••• • : •••. • •• Sports Editor dramatic class elevated themselves Blraude, Babette BI1'a.mberg, Judith 
MYRTLE ENTRESS} . k h' . . B' b YO" G'U A' CYNTHIA OZICK ••• . •. . • • ••. .. •.•. . ... ... .•• .star Reporters S y- Igh wIth theIr excellent per- nm erg, Irglma n , ntta 

DR. MILDRED' FOCHT •....• ••. . • •.. . •••.•. ... •• Faculty Adviser formances. Haack, Joan Jacobs, Efrosene Jose-
BUSINESS STAFF 

• VI'RGINIA GRILL ••••••••••• •••..•• •••••••• • Business Manager 
JEAN CALLAHAN •••••••• •••••••••••.••• •• • A·d.vertising Manager 

Viola And Malvolio • hides, Marion Kr'amer, Suzanne Le-

MABEL HAN SON ••••••••••• • •• • • •.• •••••• ••••••••• :. S e.cretary 

When Shakespeare wrote his im- vine, Priscilla Levy, Hemdah Linick, 
mortal "Twelfth Night", he may have Betty Mack, Corinne Nott, Constance 

LITA LI NZE R • •• . •••• • ••.•••. . • •.• •.. •.• ••••• ••• ••••• T ypist 

\ 
REPORTORIAL STAFF 

The Misses Ander son, M ., Benigsohn, R. t Ber nstein, p" Cowan, 
oN. , Cyrus, S. , Slberg, A ., Feldman, W ., Gabai, J., Gravalis, C., 

Greene, V., Goldberg, H .t Goodman, N., Hanson, M. , Hartig, P., 
IsraeL M. E., K onstant, E. , L enz, B ., Laverty, J., Martinson, J. , 
Markowitz, C., Passerman, L., Rabins, E., Rheingold, 1., Rosen· 
feId, C., Skolnick, C., Speigel, R., Stern, R., Van Routen, R ., 
W ood; M., Zuckerman, P. 

Phil Rosen' Printini Co., Inc., 1554 .Third Avenue, New York City ~75 ________________ __ 

Advancement Through · 
Coordination 

"Prayer, hope, faith, and patience"-these are 
the g ifts I that Colonel Hans ~:rristian Adamson 
said he would bestow 011 us, 1f he could do so. 
But we may also understand cooperation to . be 

never visioned ,Bertha Unger and 
Shirley Rosenstein in the roles of 
Viola and Malvoiio. On Friday, how
ever, his lonely grave must have been 
made cheery by their origirial presenta
tion. The Misses Rosenstein and Un
ger enacted the scene in which Viola 
discovers that Olivia has faUen in love 
with her page-boy disguise. 

Last, but not least, the occupants of 
the auditorium were greeted with a 
t idbit entitled "Thirty Minutes ·in a 
Street". This offering, unusual as to 
plot, centered around an old man, but 
as the name implies, concerned various 

On The ·Boolcshelf 
included in that list, for without cooperation, our Tn the pages of "Thunderhead" you 

student self-government, the General Organiza- again meet Ken McLaughlin and his 

tion, would not be able to advance the Victory mare Flicka. Ken, you remember, is 

Corps and 'the other proje<:ts under its sponsor- the b;y in Mary O'Hara's dramatic 

ship at such a rapid pace. novel, "My F-riend Flicka". The se

Peterson, Elaine Rabins, Gisela Rit
ter, Shirley Rosenstein, Yvonne Seal, 
H elen Stone, Josephine Supcoff, Janice 
Thompson, and Carol Wiseman. Also 
cheers for the off-stage noises of script 
gi rl Bertha Unger and three shares of 
common stock in Consolidated Edi-
son to Doris Loshak for serving as 
the electrician. To Mrs. Olive B. 
Davis for directing both plays, a 10% 
commission on her protegees' future 
contracts; and to Mrs. Ruby Papp, a 
membership card in the scene-painters' 
union for her settings. 

"Splitting At The Seeh.es" 
Our high school auditorium with 

its limited capacity was fairly "split
ting at the scenes," for the audience 
was quite exhilarated by the enter
tainment. As they turned homeward 
afte r the last curtain, that same nickel 
still jingled merrily in each purse. 

Star Brigh.t :'00 eration between the G.O. and the 6rgani- quel to this is entitled, "Thunderhead", 

z.ation incorpo to be the keynote in honor of Flicka's son, a small niilk- . 
of this term's administrati9n and in t w . grotesauelv long legs. I Proudly sauntermg through the halls 

Friday, October 29, 1943 

That!s What 
It Can't Happen Here 

One sophomore, who had signed up to become one 
of the Hens, unthinkingly bought a piece of that luscious 
chocolate cake ·on sale in the lunch rc;,m. She was just 
about to sink her teeth into the creamy icing when, 10 
and behold, one of those little hens hanging around the 
basement shook a w aming finger at her. > The honorable 
fourth termer made straigilt for the nearest waste basket 
and deposited the choice morsel therein. 

Censored By Ed. 

Some 

Story! 

* * * 

P rose 
On The Woes 
Of A News-Getting Nose 

Are you haggard, tired ? Worn out 
before the end of the period? Pale, . 
listless ? A hater of the cold, cruel 
world? If so, you are a What's What 
reporter! You sta~ger through moun-

easy 
tains ,of (difficult) newspaper assign

slowly saunter a.long !he halls 
ments, (rush) to find a teacher who's 
never there, conduct an interview at 
lunch time \ and politely weep for time 

and rig Ivtful 
to eat. You receive severe/lectures 
from aU your edftors on the virtues 
of heeding headline day. At times your 
mind wanders to the possibility of lead- . 
ing a happier existence on the staff of 
(Cellsored) 
(Argus); but no, \ you struggle on, 

shining 
·Ioyal to / the (ungrateful) cause. 
Dreams of synonyms and headlines 
come to disturb your sleep. Every 
pencil you own is worn down to a use
less stub. Laughter has left and cir
cles under your eyes take its place. 

And at last, your work for a'n inter
view is completed; the fra.grant odor 
of stale ink reaches you. With silent 
relief and pleasure you take 4P a copy 

the wonderful 
of/What's ' What to see your name 

-::;---_ -.. __ JP~r~i!:nt::ed on the masthead as a reward 
tor Ytl1ll'-een~r; 
and it isn't therel

l {'ca"$~"~t 
work.) 

"Ah, yes, the world is indeed cold 
and cruel!" you muse, as you swallow 

Bl 
another vitamin (B) capsule. · 

* * * 
tic cla'ss scurried to answer the insis-I Believe It Or Not! 

Why? 
Club attel'ldance has decreased. Publication 

staffs have failed to appear f'Or work. Term 
meetings have been neglected. Secretaries, class 
presidents, G.O. and War Stamp representativfs 
have not responded to the call for meetings of 
their respective groups. 

In previous terms, vice-'presidents collected 
notices before official period. These notices had 
usually been copied on a blackboard either the 

/ aftern'Oon berore or earlier in the morning . . All 
, the notices were given clearly and accurately, 
with date, time and place carefully indicated. 

Why has a system that had proved so effective 
been abandoned? It is not a mark 'Of progress, 
but a step backward t'O discard an efficient system 
for one less efficient. . 

tent ding-a-Iing. Over the fateful 
wire came the voiCe of an agent for 
The March of Tiine motion pictures! 
He requested an outstanding young 
actress to play a major part ,in a 
forthcoming presentation. 

After some consideration, the in
evit<l!ble conclusion was reached. A 
talented and histrionically skillful stu-I 
dent was chosen to play the part of a ., . -
juvenile delinquent. Who was she? ' Edltor s Madbox 
A native HunterHe I 

At last we've found one! In Hunter" there exists an " 
abnormality! This personage (we won't mention her 
name in ·fear for her life) had excitedly planned to go to 
the Hit Parade. That is, until she heard that Frank 
Sinatr'a was scheduled to appear on it. Once having 
received the momentous news, ' she did the miraculous, 
unbelievable, ,unheard of-she gave her ticket away! 

M G
· To the Editor of What's What: 

erry en 
The chosen one, a miniature twink

ling seventh termer, possesses the 
euphon.ious stage name of Geri Bran
don. But though yqu peek into all of 
Hunter'·s darkest recesses, you will not 
fin.d a personage who bears that name. 
Fitting her description to a T, from 
golden-haired top to high-heeled toe, is 
Bertha Unger. 

Poor Mr. Un~r, however, is getting 
the worst of the affair; . Many a time 
has the startled gentleman been ad
dressed as "M:r. Brandon", only to 
remember after much hemming, haw
ing, and er-ing that he is the father of 
the famous Geri. 

So when you attend Your next Sat
urday afternoon matinee, take your 
lunch along and stay to see Berth'a 
Unger-er-Geri Brandon twice. Look
ing beyond the halls of Hunter, she's 
headed for success. 

During the past month, Hunterites, as well as other ,

Americans, have eagerly watched the progress of the 

Third War Loan. This drive for fifteen billion dollars 

has been considerably aided by prominent ·patriots. At 

Victory Bond shows, a song by a noted opera star, the 

autograph of a famous actor, or a few words by a 

popular author' have brought millions to swell the coun

try's coffers . 
Hunter, too, has its celehrities. In this category we 

should include the teachers: and officers of the Gene'ral 
Organization, clubs, and publications. 

Miss Hunterite probably buys twenty-five cents worth 
of war stamps weekly. But for the privilege of hearing 
a few words by her favorite teacher, or of acquiring the 
autograph of the What's What editor (Editor's note: 
011 a blank check perhaps?), she and her thousand fel
low students would gladly bid several times that sum. 

Hunter is a small but representative section of the 
city. As New York responds to Bond Shows, so would 
Hun,ter. 

JOY KANER 

/~ 
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. I Terms Select 
1 Play Ball! Service Work 

Col .. H. C. Adamson Pearl S. Buck, W~ll-Known Novelist, 
Shares Experience Greets 15 Student Representatives 
With Student Body Noted Writer Discusses Racial Tolerance 

, For Proje~ts In that two-by-four room off the 
south gym, the final battle for ping
pong superiority , in the school was 
recently played between the Senior 
champ, Myrtle Entress, and the Junior 
champ, Rosalie Joseph. The veteran 
winner of five school tournaments man
aged to defend her title against new
oomer Joseph-(althQUgh how she 
ever managed to ·be classified as a 
Junior last term is more than this 
reporter can ever imagine.) 

'The set which was to have been 
played right after the seventh gave 
way to Rosalie's chern lab and began 
instead at 1 :45. Since there didn't 
seem to be anyone present with enough 
muscular strength to hoist up the 
heavy dim-out shadje, the electric 
lights had to be turned on in order for 
the players to see the table. Then the 
window stubborqly refused to budge, 
making those forty-five minutes of 
waiting tense ones for the crowd which 
had gathered. 

Practice Volleying 

Many of the terms have chbsen pro
j ects and under tlte direction of their 
new officers have commenced work 
on them. 

The seventh term project will be 
the filling of Christmas boxes for ser
vicemen. Members of the committee 
in charge of this undertaking are: Jus
tine Klein, Erna Morris, Eileen Peck
er, Rosalind Rei~field, Yvonne Seal, 
Gloria Sherr and Bertha. Unger. A.A., 
Victory Corps and Argus representa
tives are Nafalie Loo\.cstein, Rita Heis
ler and Joyce Levelle respectively. 
Elizabeth Lenz holds the pos'ition of 
A nnals literary editor. ' The publicity 
committee of the seventh term is 
comprised of Anita Burke, Elaine 
Mendel, Gloria Owens, Muriel Pas
kin, Arlene Schwartz and Carol Wise-
man. 

The activities of the sixth term will 
be centered about the East Side Settle~ 
ment House. In connection with this 

Starting out with a few rounds of project, groups of giils will work at 
practice volleying, the players at- the settlement house, assisting in 
tempted to spot each other's offensive nursery classes, painting furniture and 
and defensive tactics, but both were telling stories, while others will play 
too seasoned to reveal any of their the piano and help in arts and crafts. 
weak points or game ~trategies. The term plans to give a play for the 

When the five minutes allotted to older children and to supervise a party 
practice were exhausted, the referee, for th~ younger group. 
Sylvia Pekow, tossed a coin which Upper. sophromores have selected 
Joseph called and lost. Entress chose Eileen Fein as secretary, Marion 
to serve first, giving her opponent her Suess as treasu~er and Lyla ' BI,\ke 
choice of the side of the table. Stand- Victory Corps representative. The 
ing three feet · away from the table, term also has decided to take a twe·nty 
the Senior champ drove a diagonal dollar Annals ad. 
serve over the net and the game was Sylvia Vincent will serve as presi
officially begun. The eyes of the spec- dent of the third term with Zenaide 
tators glanced back and ' forth trying Newman as vice-president. Jacque
to keep up with the fast-moving white line Dauber, Be~ty Nathan and Jane 
pellet, while the silence in the room Thomson were chosen to represent the 
was broken only by the regular tat- ·term in the G.O. 
too of the ball against table and rac- Mary Wood and Jean Lust were 
quet, the referee's score keeping and elected secretary and treasurer re
occasional remarks from the players. spectively of the first tenp. 
Since Joseph prefhred to meet all of Ruth Pask is the new president of 
Entress' long shots with short chops the Junior high school [.I;JUo.. 

Colonel Hans Christian Adamson, 

guest speaker at the October 8 as-

sembly, shared with the students the 

experience of his 21 days on a raft 

and the lessons he and his companions 

learned from it. 

Although accustomed to speaking 

before boys, Colonel Adamson con
fessed that he was "sort of flying blind 
when it came to talking to girls". He 
began in a jocular manner, provoking 
much laughter from the audience; 
but then in a serious vein, went on to 
tell of the severe mental and physical 
hardships suffered while drifting in 
the south Pacific, and of the equally 
harr.owing experience of waiting in 
the B-17 fOil' the dwindling fuel supply 
to run out. 

Speaking of the naval pilot who 
came to their rescue, Colonel Adam
son said : "It was the finest thing a 
navy man has ever done, and in keep
ing with . the Navy tradition, 'To 
save a life it is always worth while 
to risk a life'." Subordinating the phy
sical horrors of the days on the raft, 
he stressed the value o,f spiritual 
strength, and urged students to build 
up strong control of mind and body, 
saying, "Courage is only an emotional 
outburst, while discipline will keep 
one going long after courage has run 
its course." He also placed stres's on 
a good sense of humour "to balance 
circumstances." 

Colonel Adamson concluded: "If I 
could leave a present with each of you, 
I should give you the gifts of prayer, 
faith, hope and patience, wrapped 
in a sense of humour and tied with a 
strong cord of self7discipline, for with 
these virtues you will pot only become 
masters of yourselves, but leaders of 
your fellow-men." 

And The Bo,rrier Of Social Discrimination 

The East-West Association'~ slttmg r,oom was a , scene .of 
tense alertness and eager anticipation, as representatives of fifteen 
city high schools awaited the arrival of Pearl S. Buck. A low hum 
of conversation circulated among the assembled reporters, lending 
a subdued note to the otherwise stac-.t-------------

cato noises made by hurried footsteps, I qu~stion of how to feel · toward our 

scrambles for seats 

dropping ' of books. 

Enter Miss Buck 

and explosive 

Promptly at four-thirty, Miss Buck, 

smartly attired in an aquamarine suit 

trimmed with exquisite gold buttons, 
quieted the audience by her sudden 
entrance. Seating herself at a cen
traIly-Iocated desk, she cordially wel
comed those present. Although the en
suing discussion was of a serious na
ture, there were many opportunities 
for bits of twinkling humor and warm, 
enveloping smiles on the part of the 
titian-haired novelist. 

Racial Tolerance 
Beginning with a brief introduction 

to the topic How ta Promote Kindred 
Relations Among the ' Nations of the 
World, the· renowned ·writer proceeded 
to develop a few of the points in
fluen~ing the everyday problems of 
racial tolerance. Special reference was 
made to the race riots recently 
aroused in several sections of the 
country by disagreements between the 
white and the Negro. 

"Although there have been attempts 
to abolish the prevalent practice of 
discrimination, a barrier has usually 
remained standing. It is to combat this 
growing ill-feeling that an appeal has 
been sent out to the youth 'of Ameri
~a." 

Going on to the ' much-talked about 

enemies, Miss Buck cautioned us 

against hate and pity, and recom

mended an attitude of un1;>iased aid 

and helpful .education. 

In the words of one of her. Japanese 

friends-"If my people had read Mark 

Twain, they would never have de

clared war upon the United States"-'
she advan~ed the theory that few 
Japanese know much about Americans 
other than the facts that . the United 
States exported steel to them and im
ported a good deal of their merchan
dise. 

The American's Job 
"We all realize that people are equal 

in the sense .that they were created 
thus; but, from that point on, it is 
purely a matter of the individualistic 
progress and bettering of personal 
conditions which draw the lines be
tween so-called classes. It is up to us 
Americans, who have tried to estab
lish a harmonious relationship between 
the varied strains making up our na
tion, to help those constantly oppressed 
and ignored by the classes of their own 
countries." 

East-West's Ambition 
As an answer to a smaJI part of this 

gigantic, world-wide problem, Miss 
Buck explained that the East-West 
'Association is being established to en
courage true equality and understand
ing between races. In concl 

Wright Has RQsie; ',OeHlteeU, lwanaa; 
£ha rmiAg" leet ... ti!:t remmded her aud" 
ience that even without membership in 
such an organization, they can further 

unter High Depends On -Vera the spirit of tolerance, for there are 
many everyday occurrences to which and speed-ups, she kept close e Anne Gross, vice

edg~ ~e--t.abte-tHroug out the match. president, Rosalind Steinhardt, secre-
, 1fn~ss, however, still kept her dis- tary and "Rita Weisberg, treasurer. 

Curtiss-Wright has Rosie the Ri-I Victory" running smoothly. At least such a method of approach would 
veter, Lockheed has Wanda the Weld- this is one war plant where ,labor prove worth while. 

disputes, strikes, loan'ng and absen- "The 'East-'West Association of
teeism are taboo. "The only excuse fe:s lectures and courses to those who 
for not being an active atte~der at the WIsh to learn the culture and customs 
Tuesday afternoon work-bench is that in the mode of living of other peoples, 
you are spending your time in another and I sincerely hope this plan will 
field of war production," stipulates succeed in promoting clearer national 

tance, only stepping in occasionally The two G.O. · reps are Eileen ,Bell . 
. to pick JlP a tricky net ball. and Deborah Furth. Mrs. Anne Lead- er; but Hunter has Vera the VIctory 

Senior Champ Aheail I ley will act as their faculty adviser. Corpser. 

All d
· h fi' Each Tuesday Vera reluctantly tears 

urmg t erst game, the SenIOr 
herself away from her last class and 

rushes to Room 109 to punch the 
proverbial time clock. After this 
check-in, she briskly wipes her grimy 
hands on her long-suffering skirt, dons 
her trusty thimble, and with a deter
mined expression worthy of Kaiser 
himself, pitches into an industrious 
ooncentration on fine needlework. Be
hold-she is now a vital cog in 
Hunter's assembly line! As a result 
of ,fleeting nimble fingers and spon
taneous ambition, models of stream
lined, size two baby shirts are soon 
whisked off to the French and Rus
sian war relief agencies for shipment 
overseas. After diligent labor on this 
project, our typical Victory Corps 
member turns to the group in the 
corner who are engaged in the mono
tonous task. of ripping. out irregularly 
knitted squares and winding the yarn 
into neat, compact balls. Her ser
vices heartily accepted, Vera once 
again attacks her assigned duty with 
an amazing result-producing techni-

champ held the lead, emerging trium
phant with a safe margin of eight. In 
the second game Joseph did not have 
the calm poise that had been hers for 
the first contes't, but even without 
this conscious composure, she bore 

. herself well with a becoming na
tural grace. Her weakest point was 
a long drive which often over-shot 
the ta;ble. However, this was well 
counterbalanced by her net ball which 
had a surprising way of tiIl'Ping the 
net and lazily dropping over to the 
opponent's side. Letting g~ with all 
l;1er resources, the Junior champ had 
the edge on her opponent throughout 
most of the · second game. But j.ust 
when it looked as if a third contest 
would be necessary, Entres.s came 
through 'fith a burst of finishing speed, 
and wound up the match, 21-18. , 

Following the unwritten rules of 
sportsmanship, the two heartily shook 
hands after the last point had been 

- made and voiced sincere compliments 
on each other's game. A return match 
will be played next month between 
the two in answer to Joseph's chal
lenge of the champ's title. . 

For the volleytball and basketball 
enthusiasts who have been in some
what of a fog conoerning the new 
schedule, here are the latest data on 
the subject: October 20, volleyball; 
October 22, bask~tbail, October 27, 
basketball; October 29, volleyball, and 
so on throughout the term, alternating 

Big Sister Organization 
Plans Junior Assemblies 

Three junior assemblies ~re sched
uled fOil' this term. At the first meeting 
the presidents of the ' various clubs 
and orgawzations spoke to the new 
Hunterites. The Big Sisters have 
planned a Truth or Consequences 
'program for the second assembly and 
the third will be a talent show in 
which the first and second terms will 
pa'rtici pate. 

.Fridays. 
Social dancing this term will be 

taught by Miss Marion Root, assisted 
by the chairman, Dolores .Miralles. 
As usual, ~he newcomers in the field 
of fancy footwOil'k will be well taken 
care of by the more seasoned veterans. 
Then, too, the Arthur Murrays-to-be 
will be well supplied with new com
binations and routines inspired by 
some of the ambitious members. All 
in all, the plan of action seems to 
promise novelty and surprise in the 
fox-trot, tango, rhumba, conga, samba, 
waltz, and polka. 

que. . 
u'\t the head of this hard-working 

corps is foreman Joann,e Thomson, 
who keeps our "factory for a speedier 

PARENT·TEACHER'S ASSN. 
HUNTER COLLEGE HIGI;! SCHOOL 

Membership Dues $1.00 for the year - $.50 for the term 

JOIN NOW - HELP US HELP THE SCHOOL 

Joanne. understandings." 

To incite greate,r efforts and to re-

Fashion for Girls 
DATE DRESSES 

and 
FORMALS 

.Madison Ave. at 80th Street 

ward its 'faithful workers, a system 
of ranks based on the nu~ber of pro
duction hours fulfilled by each Victory 
Corps member will be put into force 
as soon as possible. It may be stated 
too, that the second shift which clocks 
i; after the eighth does much to swell I "----------------' 
the attendance and to provide an up
IiIt to the morale of those who have al
ready put in hard hours of toil. 

Yes, Vera and all her fe llow-work
ers are . doing their part-are you? 

FOOTBALL 
Polo Grounds 

NEXT SUNDAY 

Oct. 31 - 2:30 P.M. 

NEW YORK 
FOOTBALL GIANTS 

vs. 

GREEN BAY 
PACKERS 

School students will be admitted 
for 50 cents at SPECIAL EN
TRANCE, 159th Street and 8th 
Avmue only. 

........................... tI'rI' •• rI' ........... .. 

DIVRY'S HANDY 

SPANISH. ENGLISH 
and ENGLISH·SP ANISH 

I DICTIONARY 
By J. Douglas, Ph.D. and A . Lorno, Ph.D. 

The most com· 
plete, reliable 
and up·to·date 
pocket Diction· 
ary, listing all 
Spanish and 
English words 
in eu rren t use 
--{)ver 60,000-
including many 
of the latest 
technical, sci
entific and mil· 
itary terms. 
Also contains 
E lements of 
Grammar, full 
list of Irregu· 
lar Verbs, Cit· 
ies with thdr 
populati ons, 
Colored Maps, 

/~-·'-~I 
. WI,I,II·1 

1,1 

! 'I,'!I 
J)iru/; 

Spani\hJnqli\h 
I "'IIi,h· Spdni,h 

l)I(1I01\l1\1IV 

1,1 t 
/i"i 

1

11
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i:'11 
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etc. Indispensable to students, translators, 
business men, etc. 536 pages, 371, x 671" 
flexible leatherette binding. Postpaid $2.00; 
with Indexes $2.50. 

0 .. Sale at Leading Bookstores 
D. C. DIVRY, ' Inc. Publishers 

240 West 23rd Street, New York 

the two sports on . Wednesdays and I , I I!' 'I 1' ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
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Page Four 

Two Merchants Marines Land 
With Situation Well In Hand 

A mild riot was caused in the G.O. meeting, October 8, when 
two Merchant Marine chief petty officers invaded the sacred portals 
of Hunter. While the president frantically rapped for order, a 
certain Junior proudly swept up the side aisle to introduce the two 
uniformed visitors to Dr. Brown, who, ... --------------

graciously welcoming them, extended 

an invitation to tour the col1ege and 

to watch the high school G.O. pro
ceedings. 

Wolverines In Action 
By this 'time, all available pocket 

combs and lipstick cases had been 
pressed into active service, and the 
whispered question, "Who are they?", 
had grown to a dull roar. To quell the 
enthusiastic wolverines, the se1-f-ap
pointed escort stepped up onto the 
platform and explained that one of 
the boys was her cousin, Dave Frazie\", 
and the other was his shiplnate, Jerry 
Johnston. The girls were informed 
that both lads had just returned from 
a nine-month voyage, covering ' over 
63,000 miles of global war theaters, 
and were contemplating a ja~boree of 
fun in New York. At the chance re-
mark "and when they heard it was 
an all-girls' school, they came down 
on the double-quick," everyone sud
denly noticed the marked contrast be
tween the tan uniforms and two scar
let col-intenances. (Oh well, red is 
very becoming to Merchant Marines, 
we thought 1) 

Strategic Retreat 

open the doors and managed to 
tinguish the dim outline of the 
pressive hall. 

Come-Hither Glances 

dis
im-

Despite college gals wi-stfully cast
ing come-hither glances ' over their. 
shoulders as mute appeals to stay a 
little longer, the hearty sea-farers 
wended their way back to ~he G.O. 
meeting. Re-eritening the crowded 
auditorium, they slipped cautiously up 
the side aisle and, since seats were at 
a premium, stood quietly near the back 
to watch the proceedings. Ah yes
they were quiet but the girls weren't. 
Once again the war paint , equipment 
appeared and Hunter's homework
shattered wrecks donned their re
served-for-men-only glamour. Very 
puzzling indeed was the sudden epi
demic of eye-twitchings (it couldn' t 
have been winking!) which seemed to 
sweep row after row of attentive 
G.O. reps. Finally the meeting was 
adjourned. 

As usual a nosy What's What re
porter was on the scene' and she ap
proached the bewildered officers with 
"What do you think of our alma 
mater?" 

"Where do we go to register?" 
Covering their embarrassment by I was the eager reply. 

a strategic retreat, Dave and Jerry 

Committees Appointed 
To Manage Projects 

"~ 

WHAT'S WHAT 

• 

'NuB Said 

Miss Busch Issues Regulat.ions 
Arrival: student may go home, providing some 

Before 7 :45-Report to basement. member of her family can be reached 
Between 7 :45 and 8 :OO--Report to to acoompany her. Any student may be 
basement. After 8 :05 - Report to excused to leave, upon the presentation 
Room 104. of a note from home, stating date, time, 

hastily retired from the meeting only 
to cause another disturbance upon en
tering the college building. After 
viewing the skyline from the obser
vation roof, they looked in on a swim
ming class which was making use of 
the beautiful, strealI)lined pool. At the 
appearance of two uniforms in the 

. (CONT'D. FROM PAGE 1, COL. 5) Attenda~e . I1!IId Punctuality: and signed by her 'parent or -guardian. 

the entire class promptly 
to the in-

structor's dismay 1 
ficers from the temptation of the in-
viting pool, their g.uide proudly 
led the way toward the college as
sembly hall--only to find it in total 
darkness. Undaunted, they propped 

Dorothy Costigan, Marie Ros,ati, >Students are expected to attend Upon her return to school, each stu
Rhoda Rothman, Thelma Stein, Jane regularly and punctually every school dent is responsible for returning her 
Thomson and Carol Wiseman. Ba- session a~d class. A student who has Excuse Card, sign~d by her parent, to 
bette Brimberg, Lois Green, Anita been absent from school, must, upon Room 115. 

Judith Jarvis, Sidelle Shaiken her return, present her official teacher Lockers and Lo,st and~Foulld : , 
will manage "the with a note. This must state the dates Ea'ch student is to use the locker 

elected Dr. Elizabeth 
Cooper, Mrs. Mildred Lawton and 
Miss Mary Willies as members of the 
faculty auditing committee. 

sence, 
guardian or physician. A student who 
is la~ to class, unless she has a pass, 
must go to Room 103. 
Discharge and Transfer: 

assigned to her. The locker is to be 
with the lock loaned by the 

padlock should report it 
to Room 103 . . 

Midterm Examination Schedule 
Discharge from school may be ob

tained in Room 102 if a student is over 
17, or if her physician certifies that she 
is seriously ' ill. A student may be 
transferred to another New York City 
high school on specified da!ys at the be
ginning of each term. She must pre
sent the following in Room 102: a) her 
last report card, b) note of permission, 
signed by pa.rent or guardian, c) slip 
of admission from new school, and 
d) proof of clear book record. A stu
dent who is leaving for a school out 
of town' must follow the above regula
tions, except that in lieu of the slip of 
admission, the student must furnish the 
name and address of the new schooL 

Any student who finds any article 
in the school building should return it 
immediately to Room 105. The "Lost 
and Found" is open at 1 p.m. daily 
for the reclaiming of lost ·articles. 
M edical Office and Passes: 

Wednesday, Nov. 3 

First Second Third Fourth Fifth 
TIME Term Term Term Term T erm 

First Exam. Civ. H iSt. Hist. 

Fr. Fr. Fr. 
Second Exam. Bia. Bia. Ger. Ger. Ger. 

Span. Span. Span. 

Third Exam. 

Thursday, Nov. 4.. 
... 

First Exam. I Math. 
1

M 
.... ' M"'; ,M.ili I"" 

Second Exam. Lat. Lat. L a t. Lat. Lat. 

Third Exam. 

Friday, Nov. 5 

First Exam. Eng. I Eng. I Eng. I Eng. I Eng. 

S,cand Exam. 

Third Exam. 

Sixth Seventh Eighth 
Term Tenn Term 

His~. Hist . Hist. 

Fr. Fr. Fr. 
Ger. Ger. Ger. 

A. Art 
Eca. Met. 

I Phys. I Bio. I Bio. Chem. 

Lat. L at. Lat. I Solid 

A. Art 1 H . N. 
Chem . 

I Eng. I Dram. , Eng. Eng. 

1 Math. Math . Prob. 

I Code I Trig. 

Dismissal: 
Students must leave the building 

directly after the dismissal bell. Any 
student who must remain after sessions 
must be supervised by a teacher. No 
student may remain in .the building 
w'ithout supervision. No student may 
leave the building ,before dismissal 
without a pass from the nurse, unless 
accompanied by her parent. No stu

"dent may go to the College building, 
exce'pt to high school functions, or 
after obtaining a pass in Room 103. 
Excuse to Go Home : 

In the event of illness in school, a 
student must report immediately to 

A , student' who wishes to report 
the medical office must obtain a pass 
signed by her' class teacher. No stu
dent may remain in the nurse's office 
without a nurs~ or teacher. 

Any student who wishes to leave a 
recitation, study hall, etc .,- for any 
purpose whatever, must obtain a pass 
from the teacher in ' charge. The pass 
must bear the Name of Student, Of
ficial Class, Date, Period, Day, Destin
ation and Signature of Teacher. 
Study H all and Visitors : 

All students who have no recitation 
period during a given hour must re
port to the basement study hall. 

On Open School Day, parents and 
friends Qj. students are welcome to 
visit all classes. At other times, visi
tors should report to Room 102 for 
directions. 

AC 2-1410 Est. 1915 WA 8-2010 

DAVIDSON'S 
· CURTAINS - BLANKETS 
DRAPERIES - LINENS 

896 Amsterdam Ave., cor. 104th St. 
4199 Broadway, cor. 178th Street. Room 115 (Nurse's Office). Such a,o.., ______________ ...:. 

MUrray Hill 2-1747 

Keenan & Company 
FLOOR COVERINGS 

216 East 45th Stree~, N. Y. 

PREXY's lor 
The Hamburger with .the College Education-Butter Batter I'ancakes 

Post Graduate . Cheese on Roll or Hamburger 
The Best Malted Milk in Town \ 

144 EAST 86th STREE'J," 

RHinelander 4-0461 

THE 

East Village Flower 
Shop 

1255 Third Ave., near 72nd Street · 
Fannerly with Wadley & Smythe 

Friday, October 29, 1943 

Barnyard Association 
Address Complaint 

Dear Hunterites, 

We legitimate hens don't mind 
telling you that our feathers 
were pretty ruffled when a little 
chicken told us that you were us
ing us in a campaign. As you 
know, some mighty disreputable 
people have been compared to 
us, and we're carefully guarding 
against .any further misrepresen
tation. 

We were certainly relieved 
and pleased to find out that your 
HE1NS campaign is to boost 
your War Stamps sale. At our 

_ very next Henhouse of Repre
sentatives meeting we voted full 
approval of your plan. 

,However, we must caution 
you. Every honorable hen does 
her duty every day. Once you 
have pledged t6 become one of 
our number you must adhere 
solemnly to your promise. 
Then ' and only then will you 
truthfully be HENS. 

Yours very truly, 

Red Bantam, 

President of United Poultry 
Coup, C01!1!. 

Go to school: 

Sturdy dependables in fine calf

skin to keep you on your toes. 

Still your best bet for style, wear 

and comfort. Still only •• $399 

9 West 42nd Street 
202 West I 25th Street 

~ 


